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I. 1 Tim 4:1
A. Depart - ἀφιστῆμι - To abandon a former relationship or association, disassociate, remove, forsake
B. Giving Heed - προσέχω - Turn one’s attention to, occupy oneself with, devote or give yourself to
C. Deceiving - πλανός - Deliberate deceptiveness, impostor, lead astray
1. Deceive - Webster - To mislead, cause to believe or accept as true what is false or to disbelieve what is true
D. Doctrines - didaskalia - Instruction, teaching, information that is taught

II. Don’t be deceived by the teachings of society and culture:
A. 1 Cor 6:9-10 9 Do you not know that the unrighteous will not inherit the kingdom of God? Do not be deceived.
B. 1 Cor 15:33-34 33 Do not be deceived: "Evil company corrupts good habits."
C. Gal 6:7-10 7 Do not be deceived, God is not mocked; for whatever a man sows, that he will also reap
D. James 1:16-17 16 Do not be deceived, every good gift and every perfect gift is from above, and comes down from the Father of lights, with whom there is no variation or shadow of turning.

III. 2 Tim 3:1-17
A. Perilous - χαλέπως - Hard to bear, painful, difficult, violent, distressful, sufferings that reduce strength
B. Lovers of themselves — philautōs - Self-centered affections for one’s own advantages to the exclusion of others.
C. Slanderers - diabolos - Attacking the reputation of others, accuser, devil; false report about a person maliciously spoken to injure the reputation
D. Lovers of pleasure — philēdōnōs - Given to fulfilling one’s own desires
E. Form - μορφήσις - Appearance, embodiment, essential features
F. Godliness - ἔσεβεία - Religion, devout practice and beliefs of God
G. Denying - αρνηόμαι - To disregard, refuse to recognize or acknowledge, pay no attention to
H. Power - δυνάμις - Might, able; Demonstration or display of divine supernatural ability
1. Rom 1:16 16 For I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ, for it is the power of God to salvation for everyone who believes, for the Jew first and also for the Greek.
I. **Learning** - *manthanō* - Acquire information, gain knowledge or skills

J. **Resist** - *anthistemi* - To stand against, oppose

K. **Folly** - *anōia* - Lack or absence of understanding; foolishness

L. **Manifest** - *ēkdēlōs* - Evident, plain, conspicuous; obvious to the mind and or senses

M. **Persecution** - *diōkō* - To systematically organize a program to oppress and harass people—to persecute

N. **Impostors** - *gōēs* - One who habitually fools or deceives people through pretense; deceiver who works by trickery or persuasive speech

O. **Deceiving** - *planaō* - To cause to wander from a proper belief or course of action

P. **Wise** - *sōphizō* - Good judgment; Skilled expert, to have wisdom and understanding

Q. **Salvation** - *sōtēria* - Safety, deliverance, rescued, health, welfare, preservation